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TO SPLIT PROFITS
FOR A WEEK.
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Next will be Easter Sunday, and
during-th-e six days of Easter weelr we pro-
pose to make; a special offer to our
friends to split the profits with them. on
one of our best

Beginning- - Monday morning- - we shall offer
our entire line of $12 Suits

These are Slyl sh Cutaway Sacks, ill fancy
spring plaids m'xtures. Also Blue aud
Black Cheviots. Some of these $12 Suits
are the other clothiers' S15 stj-le- Choice
of them the coming week at $10.S0.

Why pay S10 for regular $10 Suits, when we give you
$12 Suits for eighty cents more?

PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.,
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LAFAYETTE LOST THE GAME

Georgetown Outbatted the Visitors

Nearly Two to One.

TVulsh'a Superb Pitching TwiUJ

TYus Badly Crippled, But l'lnyea
an Almost Errorless Game.

Tliere AviU not tc better plajod

and certainly no more hoUy contested
games on Georgetown Field this bcauon

than the one of yesterdaj , In which the
Georgetown 'Varsity defeated Lafajette

the ecorc standing T to 4. The
score last jear over the bame team was

6 to 4. It wata pitchers' battle. In which

the great Kevins came out second best to

Walsh, or the "blue and giay." The latter
Horn the very lirst bah pitched, bcemed

"to have his arm ."and he held it through-

out the full nine innings. To hold the
great hitting team of Lafayette down to
seven hits, most of them scratches, and
ttriklug out five of them, and only giving

two passes to first, is certainly a recoiU
to be proud of.

Georgetown ncgoUated for twelve hits
and it. like Lafayette, ischniged with only

one error.
The victory of Georgetown is all the

more a creditable one on account of the
crippled condition of the team. Dawson

is still out of the game, and Capt. Mc-

Carthy is suffering from a sprained leg and
was on the side lines eager every minute

to get into the game, and llaloncy, the
plucky little catcher, took in Walsh's hot
Shot with a very badly split right hand.

Maloney led tiic batting with three pretty
lilts, two of them long drives for three
bags, and lie also made three of the
6even runB. Walsh, in addition to his
Ticlding and pitching, assisted in winning
the game with a clean two-bagg- and a
einglo, and a clever sacrifice.

Big Mike Mahoney, who now has the
local boys in hand, rendered valuable
6crvices in coaching his players, and he
and Reardon, who was captain yesterday,
liad the men well Jn hand, and fast.snappy
llvo ball was the result.

Georgetown took first turn at the bat,
and Kevins generously gave Kelly, first
man up, hi6 base on balls, and he stole
Eccond, and almost immediately after
scored on Fleming's hit over second. Rear-

don fouled out, and on Lamb's pretty
drive to right for two stations, Fleming
scored. Smith and Mclntyre were eay
outs. These two runs promptly put up
the blue and gray stock, and the old war
liorses on the bland and in the side lines
scented victory for "our side." and they
"scented" well, as already told.

Reese, the first up for Lafayette, was an
easy out from Fleming to Tracy, and then
Walbridgo lauded the second ball pitched
to the road for three bases and scored on
Bray's hit to left. Barclay struck out and
Sigman landed safely, but Kevins was out
on Mclntyre's pick up and throw to Tracy.
Score, 2 to 1.

The second inning was begunwith hope

and confidence, and two scores were added
on Maloney's single past Walbrldge aud
Ins steal and then to third on SValsh's

sacrifice. Kelley was given a pass and he

and Maloney scored on Fleming's single

and Reardon's bcratch past first.
I Lauer put a hot one near Walsh, which
was well fielded, but in his anxiety to
complete the play the gallant pitch ir
threw wild to Tracy, and ere the ball
was recovered Lauer was on third, from
whence he scored on Jones' long fly und

but to Smith. Score, 4 to 2.
I Neither side scored in the and
fnnrr.h innine-- and only six men a bide

laced the respective pitchers.
I The fifth gave Georgetown one more on
Fleming's pretty bunt, about six inches in
'front of the plate, and Reardon's single
'and Smith's out, from Sigman to Luuer
scored Elcmiug. In the same inning
'Xarayettc came within an ace of lying
the score, and that after and Reese
bad fanned out in order. Walbndge regis-

tered his second three-bagg- over Lamb's
bead and scored on Maloney" passed ball.
Barclay hit safely over Reardon's head and
scored on Bray's pretty llnerto deep center.
Bcore. 5 to 4.

After this inning Lafayette failed to
get a man farther around than third, while
Georgetown put in two scores more Just
for good measure, oue each in the sixth
nd eighth Innings.

. The one in the sixth was by
on his terrific hit to center lor

three bags, scoring on Walsh's aecond
bit over first.

The seventh and ninth were blanks for

Baseball !

men

for

and

many

third

Jones

made
deep

IT you'll let
us give you our
estimate for
outfitting your
baseball team

no ques-
tion about it
Tor we can quote
the lowest

house in the
District. Let's
have a talk about
it, anyhow.

Have you 6een
the new Tappan
Special Bicycles
for 'S7. Fully
guaranteed.Only
?50 cash; $60,
easv terms.

f Wc are sole agents for the world-famou- s

tTnlted States wheels. Welcome to exam
ine oue don i nave to uuy.

M. A. Tappan & Co.,

Jformerty 1013 Pa. Ave.,

Now 1339 F St. N. W.
fc ZT -- . ..

Sundaj:

lines

Spring

College,

r At National Fark.

WASH'I&TDI w. T0B0HT0

Tomorrow Afternoon.
F Prices 25 and 50 cents.

Game called at 4:30 o'cloct- - It

CLOTHIERS,
315 Seventh St.

the blue and gray, but they bcoied once in
the eighth on Maloney's second threc-bagg-

and his ttiird lilt, and immediately
alter bcorcd his third run on Walsh's two-Back-

to center.
The last inning was featureless, the

plays resulting in easy outs. The score:
Georgetown. It. II. l'O.A.E.

Kclloy, c. f
.Fleming, 2b
Reunion, s. s
Lamb.r.f
Snutu.l.f
ilclntvre. 3b
Trac-ey- , lb
Maloney, c
Walsh, p..

Totals ;
Lafayette.

Reese, r.f
Walbrldge, a. b
Barclay, c
ilray.i. f.
Sipman, 2b.
Kevins, ii
Lauer. lb.....
Jlendleman, 3b
Jones, c. f

..."

2 2 10 0
2 2 0 3 0
0 2 3 100 12 0 0
0 0 2 0 0
0 0 2 2 0
0 0 10 0 0
3 3 7 0 0
0 2

7 12 27 10 1
R. H. PO.A.E.
0 0 10 0
2 2 13 0114 3 0
0 10 0 0
0 114 1
0 10 5 0
1 1 15 0 0
O 0 1 0 0
0 0 3 0 0

Totals 4 720 15-- 1

Lamb out on an infield fly.
Georgetown 2 2 001101 07Lafayette .1100 2 00 0 01Earned runs Georgetown. 4; Lafayette,l. tirst base by enors Georgetown, 1;Lafayette. 1. Left on
5- - Lafayette. 5. First. ba-- on balls Offvtaisti. 2: nrrxcvins. f? mmKi-.- n- -

vjaislij 5; by Kevins, 3. Three-bas- e hitsMaloney, (2); Walbiilge. (2 Two-bas- e
l'" Larnb, Walsh. Sacrifice

alsh. h lemlng. Jones. Stolen bases
! ;"" ng. Signian, Lauer. Hendleman, (2).

J) lid, pilch Walsh. Passed ball -- Malouo v.
&5r,mlurteetlfl- - TimCof Same2 ,,ou"

KID McCOi' AIIRIVHS.

Ills Ambition Is to Become the
Heavy-Weig- ht Chumpiou.

New roik, .April 10. After anabsenceof
over ten months Xid McCoy, the joung
American middleweight, arrived from Eng-
land today on the steamer St. Raul. A
crowd of local met him. He said he
came back $20,000 richer, all of which
he made in South Africa. His bole ambi-
tion, he says, is to get back the heavy-
weight championship.

McCoy said he was staggered when he
heard or Corbett's defeat. "Fitz," said
McCoy, "is a luck. man, indeed." The Polo
Athletic Club has offered a puiseof $5,000
for a "go'- - between McCoy and Crcedon.
McCoy says he will meet Creedon at the
club offering the most money.

Basketball Coiilest.
The first of the three games of basketball

between the girls of the Eastern and Central
schools, todeterminc the championship, was
played yesterday morning at Carroll Insti-
tute gymnasium, with the Eastern team
victorious by a score of G to 4. The
result was an unexpected one, so far as
the Central girls were concerned, they
having commenced the contest with the
conviction that to win would, indeed,
be nothing but play. The game was
nmpired by Prof. Maurice Joyce.

Challenge to "VVeight-Llitor.- s.

Mr. E. Miller, backer or Martin Cham-
berlain of the W. A. 0., issues a chal-
lenge open to all comers to meet his man in
competition In weight lifting or putting
the weight above the head for the cham-
pionship of the District. Contestants to be
under twenty-on- e years of age. and to
weigh 140 poundsor less. Address commu-
nications to Edward Miller, No. 243 Tenth
street southeast.

Shooting at Elliwood.
Long Branch, N. J., April 10. Four in-

teresting shoots furnished considerable
sport at the FJkwood traps this afternoon.
Chanrrau defeated Daly, in a d race,
by 9 to 8. Fielder and Wentz divided'
honors in two matches. Fielder
won a match from a number of s.

Emmons defeated Fielder Id a
match.

Yesterday's Games.
Cambridge, Mass., April 10. Harvard

played its first game of the season here
today and defeated Tufts by a score of
20 to 0. The crimson nine showed up
fairly strong. Paine and Scannel played
a brilliant battery game.

Bcore by innings:
Harvard 1 615106 0 X 20
Tufts 0 000000 00-- 0

Bits Harvard, 14; Tufts, 1. Errors-Harv- ard,

4; Tufts, G. Batteries-Pai- ne and
bcannei; fcinborn and Mender.

Elizabeth.N. J., April 10 Therriucuton
Tigers walloped the New Elizabeth baseball
team here this afternoon, giving an ex-
hibition of fast playing, ntchcr Wilson
was in the box five innings and l:ld the
Elizabeths down to nine hits, while Kaffer
played a faultless game. Score:

R. H. E.
Elizabeth 1010 10 0 2 05 92
Princeton 3 3 0 6 2 0 0 0 0 14 13 6

Batterles-Ca- iT and Kelly; Wilson and
Kaffer.

Lancaster, Pa., April 10. Baseball at
Millcrsville State Normal School today re-
sulted- Mlllcrsville, 20; Lancaster High
School, 3.

Providence, R. I., April 10. Brown won
her third successive victory by white-
washing Worcester Polytechnic Institute
this afternoon in loosea game, by a score
of 27 to 0. Batteries --Cook, Megan, rnd
Perkins; Smith and Saunders.

Harvard's 2Ce- - Shell.
London, April 10. The new shell built

by Clasper for the Harvard crew for use
in the race, has been
shipped to the United States. The boat
isC2feetlong. 23 inches beam. 0
deep, amidships, and 6 4 inches deep
forward.

Special Train From .Baltimore.
On account of the Fitzslmnioiis exhibition

at Center Market Hall tomorrow night
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will run
a special train from Baltimore lomoirow
afternoon to accommodate the sports who
desire to see the champion.

The Southcabterners Won.
The Southcasts and Northeasts ball teams

played a snappy and closely contested
game yesterday afternoon, "the former
winning by score of 5 to 3.
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SENATORS STILL Willi
Athletics Were Defeated by a

"
- Score of 10 to 5.

FAST WORK IN THE FIFTH

Bundling of Hits nnd Scientific
Base Stealing: Guve tlio ftlnjor
LtMitruerH a Safe Lend Wrijriey
Covered Short und Cnrtw right Ac-

cepted Sixteen Cliunccs ut First.

Could the Senators continue to travel
the "primrose path of dalliance," such i.s
has been laid before them by the club they
have encountered since the opening of the
prelimiuury season, the pennant would be
theirs at the perfect average or 1,000 per
cent.

Were it so that they could play the sched-
ule with Norfolk, Georgetown, thu Uni-

versity of Vermont aud the A'Jileliia, the
fcilkcn banner now held by Baltimore would
suiely float from a flagstaff at National
Park.

Hut alas and alack haul times are
coming. The days are near al hand when
the WagHcrian's will stack up against
the "real thing'' rrom Boston,. Balti-mot- e,

Brooklyn, Cincinnati, New York,
Cleveland and other points, and then the
tug of war will be on, Greek will meet
Greek, diamond will cut diamond, and the
devil take the hindmost.

The fans are hoping thatold "Hard Luck"
will not get near enough to the Senators
this season to put salt on the tails of
their togas, and from their showing against
the Athletics yesterday the few who wit-
nessed the game feel as if the leaguers
are going to cutout a lively pace against
the opposition.

The Wagnerians played an errorless game
and put into execution such pleasing plays
as "dumping the ball," base stealing, and
hitting und running. Such tactics win
games and win pennants.

The fact that the Athletics are a snappy
aggregation of minor leaguers, who are
In the push all the time, icnects the more
credit on the Senators. As between the
Philadelphtans and the Nbrfolks, who

appeared at National Park, it would
seem that the former have a shade the
advantage of the Virginians, but rot
enough to make a strong comparison, and
it should be a close race between them for
the Atlantic League flag, esteeming that
the other clubs arc not superior.

Though tne Athletics have been at prac-
tice at the League park in Philadelphia,
yesterday wnb the first time the team had
lined up in regular play this season. They
had no trouble in getting together, ns the
majority of the men have been associated
for the past three seasons. During that
period they won two pennunts and fin-

ished rourth in the Atlantic League race
last season after taking the place of the
Metropolitans, who, ujon their disband-i- n

Mit, stood at the bottom of the six club
list.

iiie visitors blanked the big leaguer.-- in
the rirst inning and held the lead until the
fifth, the score standing 2 to I in their
favor when the Seuators came In for their
crack at the ball. Then the g

commenced. Five hits and a seri-i- of
stolen bases placed five of Capt. Brown's
men across the plate, and the game became
Washington's property without the shadow

of a doubt.
In this inning a couple of pretty double

steals were executed by Capt. Brown and
Charley Rellly In one Instanre and by y

and Lush a few minutes later. The
other feature of the inning was a beautiful
scientific bunt by Lush. Billy dumped the
ball to the left of the plate and was safe
on first when it was picked up by the
pitcher.

Wriglcy was practiced at short and was
"sure death' on every chance offeied him.
"Zeke'' singled In the fifth and tallied on
Selbach's hard drive to left center. In
the seventh he tried to score on Selbach's
long fly to left, but was caught at the
plnte as he came plowing In head first. As
a slider "Zeke'' Is a regular "chute the
chute,'" but he should be more careful In
his base running.

In the third Capt. Brown and Rellly made
difficult catches of flies to their territory
and in the fifth Lush ran through the mud
nnd water to squeeze Child's looper to ex-

treme right field.
Kimble pitched five Innings, he and Far-re- ll

giving way to Norton aud McGuIre In

the sixth. With the bases full in the
seventh, after forcing Jordan across the
plate, Norton accomplished the neat feat
of striking out the next batter and retir-
ing the sido.

Pig Ed Cnrtwrlght had a field day at
first, accepting sixteen chances. Tho
value of "Piano Legs" at the initial corner
becomes more and more apparent every
day. He is certainly playing the game
of his life this season.

The Athletics were handy with the stick
and plunked out eight neat singles and
three Their fielding was
clean-cu- t "ml was really remarkable when
it is considered that they had had no team
practice nnd were unacquainted with
the grounds.

The unfavorable r kept the attend-
ance ton small number UmpireHeydler's
work was the best or his engagement, not
the slightest complaint being laid against
his decisions by home folks or visitors.
The score:

Washington:
Lush. r. f --. 4
Wrigley, ss 5
Sclbach.l. f 5
Farrcll, c 3
McGuire.c 1
O'Brien, 2b 3
Cartwright.lb 3
Brown, c. f 4
Rellly, 3b 2
Kimble, p 1
Norton, p 1
Abbey 1

AB. R.

115

: 33 10 11 27 17 0
for in fifth

Athletics: AB. H. PO.A.E
1. f 5

MoVey,c,f 3
Hamburg, lb 3

r. f 4
Rafter, S3 4
R. Schaub. 3b..

2b
Fox, c ...

p
o

Jordan, p

PO.A.E.

Totals
Abbey batted Kimble Inning.

Moran,

Lever,

Ohilds,

Ames,
Schaub,

Totals. 5112413
Washington 010060
Athletics 11001110

Earned runs Washington 4, Athletics 2.

How Are Your Kidneys?
Ever Have Your Back Ache?

jcucs nontu. x. d.

n.

1 1
1 3
0 0
0 1
1 0

R.
3 1
1 0
2 12
0

35 2
1 2 x 10

0 5

Dr. Hobbs
Sparagus Kidney

Pills
tnoko Healthy Kidneys

and tho Back strong--
Healthy Eidnors purify tho

blood by filtering from It urieacid and all ot jer poisons or
imparities.

Pare blood means perfect
health. By purifying the blood
jut. .tiooDB Hparac-u- uanoy

Pills cure llhotnaaUsni. Neuralgia, Gout, Bright's Dig- -
ease. Diabetes; Dropsy, Eczema. Anrcmlo. Pains in Ab
domen, uacKAcns, iuaney ealcness, and all Inuam.
motion of the Kidneys. rcyncianB ana druggists re-
commend them. Wc. a box. Testimonials from than.
sands. HOMJ3 BKBKPr C- fill CAPO USD SAN FUA.NCISCO.

HOW' IS YOUJL LJCFlitD. HoBBS r.rrrr.m
1 IdVEB Fills set promptly, bat don't grips,

HOBBS HEMElYCO..rroprietors, Chicago
Dr. Houbs PJlls, F'or Sale oy

lIEKRr UVASS, Wholesale and
Retail Druggist,

038 F at. nw. and Conn. nve. and S
st. nw., "Washington, D. C.

SI250 IS THE PRICE iFOR AN HONEST SUIT ORl
OVERCOAT MADE TO ORDER
PURE WOOL AND FA5T COLOR GUARANTEED

CALL FOR SAHPLES.
Opou Kvenlncs Until 9 o'clock.

Bicycle Suit and Cap, $10.

FAgents wanted for Fall trade in every
city ami town in the Union.

Siajmrn
941 Pa. Ave. N. W.

First base by errors-Washin- 2. Lefton 5, Athletics 5. First
t..i mi j.iiiH urr Norton ; off Ames IJ.ort
i?. .J- - lrilck out-- By Ames, Farrell;iNorton, Lever L': bv .Ionian, mown a.
v.,'r?ii '?- - "t-Rei- lly. Two-bab- e lilts

fre"'Jl Schaub.Selbach, Hamburg, Mc- -
11. ill..' uia"w uuoi.ri-j)iu- iul i.,
,.iV ' r,"8'1! Abbey, Moran, .MeVev. Double
Vi lJi ..riglc' t0 O'Urien to Cnrtwrlght.Hit bV IlitCIHT Hr Vfrtrm MnVnf Iiv !...- -
i..ii iAin:. --

,,-:. ::".'"J"'"' ". " u...., i.v.n.j mm uurieu,uun. uiimiru .Mr.
game Two hours.

Wild nitch Jor- -
J0I111 Heydler. Time of

GIANTS WON FIIOM YAI.15.

"Serlippy BUS" and His Baud Won
Kasily From the CoIleginiiH.

New Yoik, ,pril 10. The local baseball
season was opened at the Polo Giounds
this afternoon by the New 1'orks, who
played a one-side-d game with the Yale
University nine in the presence of 3,000
spectators.

1 he weather was a bit chilly, although
the sun was warm, and the League men
took good cai e not to ovei exert themselves.
Consequently It is a lather difficult mat-te- i

tosaj Just how welltouditioned Joyce's
players are.

The college experts did not use their
6tar pitcher, Gieeuway, but tried three
new men, one of whom, Feary, showed
considerable,, skill. Wallace was so easy
In the firstinnlng.thattlie New Yei-- i had
little or no diHIculty in scoring enough
runs to rob the game of all further in-

terest. , r

After the first. innings the New 1'orks
did very little batting, although thej were
not guilty of playing off. Ah the ground
was soggy, fast Jlelding was out of the
question, although! Beckley, Davis, and
Van Haltren made f.ome pretty pJais.
Doheny, Mike Sullivan, nnd Dad Clarke
were tried in the box, and the first named
demonstiated that he is in mperb shape
The score- -

New York 8 0 0 o i i o I
Yale 0000020 10-- 3

Earned runs -- New York.-l- ; Yale, 3. Two-ba--b- it
-- Jotyoi-. Bscklsv, .Stafford.

Lettoa.,.Stolen bases -- Van Haltren, 2.
First base oa criers -- New York, 1 ; Yale, ".First base riU halts Orf Dohenv, 1 ; offClark, 1; off Wallace. 2; ofr Fearey, I;
off F. Hooker. I. Struck out- - Bv Doheny,
12, by Sullivan, 2; by Clark, 2; by Fen rev, l.Hit bv ollclifr Kearev. I. L"ft on

York, 5; Yale,, 7. Double nlay Ham-
ilton, Letton andjflnoke. Passed ball -- a.
Becker, 1 ; Wilson, 1. Wild pitches -- Fearey,
2. 1 line of game -- 2 hours and 1 0 minutesUmpire Mr. Hornung.

!No Hiijili'ili Tariff Kopri.Mils.
London, April 10. The officials of the

London Chamber of Commerce deny that
there exist-- , the lightest intention jn .iny
influential quarter to impose tariff re-
prisals against the United States

SANDBAGGED AND ROBBED

A Stranger From Texas Assaulted
by Two Thugs.

Losing: the Way to His Lodgings,
Jsndore IJiibriarn TrnMed SI ran-

gers to Convey Him There.

Isadore Ephriam, a prosperous clothing
merchant, of San Antonio, Texas, was lured
Into the park between Fifteenth btrcetand
the White Lot, by two white men, on pre-
tense of directing him to his bonrdliiir
place, and then sandbagged and robbed
him or his gold watch, a drart for $50,
a Masonic emblem, and $40 in money,
about 10 o'clock last night.

Mr. Ephriam arrived hi Washington yes-
terday afternoon on his way to New York
city, on a business trip. Thinking to re-

main a few days in this city, for the pur-
pose of sightseeing, he procured a room
at a hoarding-house- , No. 916 Fifteenth
street northwest. Last night after daTk
he went out alone to stroll about the
btreets and walked ui- and down the
Avenue until nearly 10 o'clock.

Being unfamiliar with the city, when he
conic to start for his lodging place he
discovered that he liad lost his bearings
and was unable to find the way. Near
Fourtecuth btreet and Pennsylvania ave-
nue he approached two fairly well dressed
men who were standing talking upon the
sidewalk, and politely requested them
to direct him to No. 916 Fifteenth street

"Come with us, wo are golnj; right past
there, aud we will show you," said one
or the men. With that the three walked
along the Avenue to Fifteenth street, and
there turned down toward the Monument.
The men convBScj pleasantly und the
Texan suspicioncd" tiothing wrong.

After walking about two squares Mr.
Ephriam asked IfWejr were sure they were
going in the right direction, and upon be-

ing assured that ftiev were lie continued,
and entered the pfiftk, thinking that he
was making a short? cut.

Upon reaching an isolated spot near C

street one of thcyjnen' quickly turned about
and struck the merchant a stunning blow
upon the forehendtth a blunt weapon,
thought to have'bqpn a sandbag. He was
stunned and felljjtOjthe ground, whereupon
the robbers qufckly rifled his pockets.
They then fledJ?rfjljItlly in the darkness,
and as soon as Mr. Ephriam was able to
lecover himself he'shouted aloud for help.

His cries brought to his nsslsfcnncu Mr.
Shlnn, a lumber merchant, who was Just
leaving his off iceon Fifteenth street. With
Mr. Shlnn's assistance the injured man
managed to reach the Emergency Hos-

pital, about one block distant, where his
wounds were dressed by Drs Turner,
Hooe and O 'Conner.

Mr. Ephriam Is a man and
was consequently helpless to ward off the
blows of the thieves. He was sent to a
ward, and Policemen Flather, Schuyler
and Kilmartln started out to rua down the
jobbers.

Mr. Ephriam was. able to give a good
description of the men, but aside from
this there iff no other clue for the offi-
cers to work upon. Mr. Ephrlam's condi-

tion is not dangerous, but he will be con-lin-

at the hospital for several daya.
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. IMPORTANT NOTICE

HARTFORD
General Offices

Pope Manufacturing Company,
Columbia Bicycles.

J. HART BRITTAIN,
Hartford, Conn., April

Local Manager, 452 Pa. Ave., Washington, D. C,

Dear Sir: As the season advances we find the demand increasing- - beyond our ex-
pectations for the $50 Hartford bicycle. We were prepared to make a good many of them,
but it is too late now to increase our facilities, for, by the time we had done so, the trade
would slack off. We have, therefore, decided to adopt heroic measures- - The Hartford
bicycles at $75 are the best value for the money that there is on the market; we believe
they are equal to any bicycles made, except the Columbia. We are proud of them, but
the demand seems to be more largely for the Columbia and the $50 bicycle; therefore, in
order to relieve the demand for the $50 Hartford we have determined to reduce the price
of the $75 Hartford to $60, and of Patterns Nos. 9 and 10 to $55, knowing that there are
no other bicycles on the market, except the Columbia, for which one will receive so much
value for the mouej'. We believe that a large number of the buyers of the $50 Hartfords
will see it for their interest to strain a point and put out $10 more to obtain one of these
valuable machines. They ought not to be sold at less than $75, and would not be if we had
enough l's and 2's to meet the demand. This an opportunity which the economical
buj'er overlook, if it properly put before them.

The new price will go into effect on 12th instant.
Of course we believe that a person who has money enough will be better satisfied

to buy a Columbia and have that nameplate on his bicycle than to buy any other.
Yours truly,

D llMlillilllllMUIllilllililiM

DEATH OF MR. VOORHEES

Continued from First Page.

malnder of his life. After a thorough
Inspection with the librarian of the fear-
fully overcrowded condition of the Library
in its present quarters in the Capitol, he
made a powerful and graphic speech in
the Senate nearly twenty years ago.tctting
forth the facts and the necessities of the
case. This speech made a grcatimpresdion
on his colleagues in the Senate. It was
one of the first that he made in that body.
They gathered around him as he spoke,
listening earnestly to every word that
came from his lips uad afterward he was
congratulated by them all, Including the
eloquent Mr. Blaine.

Prom that time on he was untiring in his
efforts toward securing prompt and

action by Congress to remedy the
evil by building an edifice adequate for Ihc
accumulation of the nation's books. To-

gether with Senator Morrill of Vermont, he
took the leading part in selecting and ap-
proving the plans ulumately carried out.
It may certainly be said that the Con-

gressional Library building 13 due to Sena-
tor Vorhees' efforts more than to anything
else. It is probable that it would not have
been completed for many years except for
his untiring persistence in urging Con-

gress forward, and it is also probable
that the building would not have been Mich
a perfect one, bo adequate and complete in
every way, a building for mote than a hun-
dred years, except for him.

"Librarian Spofford, who was on in-

timately friendly terms with Mr. Voor-hee- s

from the time he first cumc to Wash-
ington, in 18G1, spoke of him thus to a
Times reporter yesterday,

"Senator Voorhecs has been notable
since his first service In the House of
Representatives, In the Thirty-sevent- h Con-

gress, for his Intellectual vigor and inter-
est In all political subjects brought for-
ward, drawing liberally upon the stores
of the Library for facts, arguments, and Il-

lustrations. He was especially interested
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Men's Stylish Spring Suits, All-wo-

Bcotch Cheviots, broken pluids and
checks, in brown, tan and other popular
shades; also gray and brown of
colored clay

Men's Very Fine and Fancy
riaid Cheviot Suits made in accordance
with the intest dictations of fashion, lined
with finest quality serge or Ital-
ian; trousers cut with cither small or

logs
Extra Fine Scotch Overlnld'

riaid and English Fancy
Stilts, lined with Albert series, as btylish,
as well made, and as perfect ritting as the
best custom tailors'

Boys' Gray, Brown, and Blue Cassimere
for boys 4 to 15 years..

Boys' All-wo- Scotch Cheviot
plaids, checks, und plain colors.

Boys' Finest Scotch Tweed
Suits, sizes 5 to 16, all tho
novelties in plain and fancy weaves

Silk

Latest

TO- -

WHEELS.

Pope flanufacttiring Co.

In historical and
and had from early years a strong fond-
ness for what may be termed the art ot
public His favorite writers were
the models of rhetoric, and he never tired
of Maoauley and other noted British es-

sayists, whose genius contributed to form
his lorclhle and effective style of

Senator spent the lost few
months of his life in Washington. Of his
daily life during this time his Intimate
friend and colleague, Senator Turple, has
kindly given this account:

"Mr. Voorhees left his home in Terre
Haute two days before the commencement
of the last session of the
Congress. He traveled with me to Wash-
ington, I joining him at Indianapolis.
He was in feeble health and was yetunder
the care of his though very-muc-h

better than he had been during the
Bummer and fall preceding. He spoke
very freely of the business of
in the session which was about to com-
mence, and seemed to take even more
lie feared, however, that he would not
bo able to take his usual part in the
than usual interest in public
active of the Senate.

"This proved to be true, for he attended
the Senate but little after that When
he did attend he remained only an hour
or two. Mr Voorhecs did
work in committee In consideration of
matters to the Library and on
private bills in which the citizens of In-
diana were Interested His health Im-

proved, but slowly, during the winter
months.

"Since the 1st of March he had been
subject to quite frequent attacks, acute
and painful, and yet he appeared to be
gaining strength. His spirits also, al-

ways very cheerful, had almost wholly
resumed their customary tone of hope and
encouragement. During the session and
6ince the adjournment he had been quite
busily engaged in preparing lectures for
public delivery. He spoke always In a
very animated manner his

to be made on tne lecture plat-
form. He had selected for subjects very
attractive themes, and employed himself
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in reading and meditation for the par-pos- e

of composition.
"I heard him read only last Monday

afternoon an extract from one of these
discourses in the most excellent manner,
with full voice and elegant rhythm. On
the Wednesday evening before he died I
passed two hours In his rooms at his resi-
dence in very cheerful conversation, oc-

casionally broken with his momentary suf-
fering from his illness. Yet he seemed to
recover from these pains and appeared to
be as full of expectation for the futura
and hope of successful labor In the field
he had chosen as I have ever observed him.
"I spent three hours with him at the

new Library building on one
since the adjournment of Congress, only
a few days ago, In fact. We made a very
thorough survey of the whole building.
He told me In conversation during this
visit that he thoucht he micht Justlr
claim to be one of the founders and authors
of the new edifice and system, and that
he felt his hopes had been realized and
the whole country and the civilized world
might be congratulated for that splendid
residence, which had been erected in this
republic, as the dwelling place for the
harvest of thought, all that is already
gathered and stored, and all that may In
the future be deemed worthy of being
deposited for safety and preservation. In
that grand edifice."

He was busily engaged with his lecture,
"The Public Men of My Own Times," all
these last days, and it is with
the exception of two or three pages.
Fifty-nin- e pages are corrected aad revised,
and as he wished them This lecture con-
tains a glowing tribute to the Uvea of two
other great men ot his time. Lincoln and
Grant. Those who have seen the manu-
script, and they are very few, prononnceit
one of the greatest, if not the greatest,
effort of his life- - He was most careful
In its preparation, using references freely.
After the rough draft was completed he
went over it again carefully, making many

The pictures of Lincoln aud
Grant are complete.

Horning and Sundny Times, 35 cents
u Month.

The New Hats
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not we have everything" except shoes for you a little better a

less expensive than elsewhere. Top Coat ? Suit ? Hat ? Gloves ?
Neckwear ? Shirts ? Collars and Cuffs ? Hose ? Yes we have them
all. specially are the Spring" Suits attractive we show an enor-
mous line. In Children's Clothing, too, we are leaders both as qual-
ity and price. We show a fine line' of Diagonal and Clay Worsted Cuta-
way Coats Vests silk or satin lined, and Prince Alberts for wear.

Gentlemen's Suits.
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Gentlemen's
Cheviot Worsted

production

Combinatloa riuits
Combina-

tion Suits,
Combination

comprising

New Spring Derbys.
Hats.

Shape Fedoras.
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geographical literature,

speaking.

speaking.
Voorhees

Fifty-fourt- h

physician,

Congress

transactions,
business

considerable

pertaining

respecting
campaign

$7.50

$10.00

$18.00

occasion
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alterations.
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Gentlemen's Top
Gentlemen's Light and Dark Covert

Cloth Spring Top Coats, in sizes to fit men
of all dimensions, thoroughly well made,
silk stitched throughout

Gentlemen's New and Stvlish Short Box
and Regular length Covert Cloth Sprint?
Overcoats, made with or without strapped
seams, finished with best of silk sleeve
linings, in all the tan and leather shades..

Geatlemen's very finest Spring Over-
coats; , made of French Vicunas and
Granite Cloth: lined throughout with pure
surah silk lining: others made of genuine
English Whipcords, in brown and tan
shades

Boys1 Children's Clothing.
$1.95
$2.85

$4.00

Coats.

Boys' All-wo- Brownie Suite, large
sailor collars nnd vests of same material..

Heautiful new patterns in Brownie Suits,
high grades in combination colors

An extraordinary line or novelties inCheviot and Worsted Suits, exclusive pat-
terns, very tasty, rich trimmings, sizes
3 to G, worth up to $S

Bicycle Suits $5 $15.

LOEB & HIRSH,
910-91- 2 F St.
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$7.80

10.00

$15.00

$2.50
$3.95

$4.00

Fancy Bosom Shirts.
Seamless Golf Jiose.
Umbrellas and Canes.
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